Download Sample Parental Consent Letter For
Travel
officer, airline, or travel company may ask you to provide some form of letter of consent if your child is
traveling internationally with only one parent or with another adult, such as a grandparent, aunt, uncle, etc. The
sample letter below is a guide only. You may also wish to have the letter of consent notarized.A Travel Consent
Letter is used when a child is traveling alone, with only one parent/legal guardian, or with an authorized group.
This document notifies authorities or other interested parties that a parent or legal guardian has given their
consent for the child to travel without them.We strongly recommend that Canadian children carry a consent
letter if they are travelling abroad alone, with only one parent/guardian, with friends or relatives or with a group.
For the purposes of this consent letter, a Canadian child is defined as anyone who is under the age of majority
(18 or 19 ...A travel consent form is regarded as a legal document that serves as a permission letter and evidence
in front of the travel agencies. If a minor child wants to travel by airplane or any other mode, without the
physical presence of his/her parents, the travel agencies need the permission of the parents, stating that they are
ready to let their children travel without their presence.Assortment of parent consent letter for travel template
that will perfectly match your needs. When creating an official or business letter, presentation style and style is
key to earning an excellent initial impression.5+ Sample Child Travel Consent Forms – PDF Travel restrictions
often catch passengers off guard especially when a parent is travelling with kids without his or her other partner.
Many a parent had been stopped by airport authorities when travelling internationally when asked for a child
travel consent letter and couldn’t produce it.Sample Letter of Consent for Child Traveling. To whom it may
concern; I/We, [Full Name of both parents, if applicable], am/are the [lawful guardian(s), parental authority] of
my/our son, [Child’s Full Name], born on [DOB], passport number [passport number and expiration date],
traveling to [Location], to travel under the supervision of the [Name of Airline] staff.Child Travel Consent Form
PDF Sample. The sample child travel consent form below details an agreement between the parent, ‘Kim C
Alexander’, and the child’s teacher, ‘Stephanie W Cali.’ Kim C Alexander agrees to allow her child, ‘Wesley P
Alexander’, to travel with Stephanie W Cali to Orlando, FL. Child Travel Consent Form 3. When
...Recommended Consent Letter for Children Travelling Abroad The following sample consent letter, provided
by Global Affairs Canada, can be modified to meet your specific needs. For instructions and an interactive form
you can use to create a customized letter, visit travel.gc.ca/letter. To whom it may concern, I / We,,For example,
if you're writing a parental consent letter for your child to travel to another country, you'll need details such as
your child's full name, date of birth, passport number, flight number, and other travel information.

